aktaPD In the News...Did You Know?
As an open architecture, international Life Science industry partner, we come into an
organization, make a difference, and leave you better able to meet your goals. It’s just that
simple.
Here’s what we’ve accomplished with our clients (and for patients) lately.
• Facilitated growth and process efficiency as interim CMO for several small and mid-size
companies
• Played key role in smooth acquisition by Fortune 500 Company
• Helped raise $20M venture capital
• Jump-started difficult and complex first-in-human protocol for neurological indication
• Engineered successful pre-IND meeting for novel anti-cancer agent
• Create development path for novel product to modulate gut microbiome
• Revised development program for unique device, facilitated site/subject enrollment
• Worked with FDA to significantly accelerate enrollment and helped raise capital, which
increased company’s stock price
• Helped develop EU Phase 1b/2 clinical trial for NME for rare neuro-inflammatory indications
• Designed aggressive development plan, time lines, and cost analysis from preclinical to
POC for pulmonary product’s orphan indication
• Delivered expert input on diagnostic test’s potential indications
• Took over medical supervision for on-going international metastatic cancer program
• Expert insight in selection of RNA inhibitor platform first indications
• Supervised successful preclinical evaluation of potentially immunogenic compound
• Helped guide successful Complete Clinical Hold response for rare disease indication
• Acted as independent medical reviewer for small company’s EU safety committee
• Provided industry contacts for many clients to add value to their programs
• Performed asset assessment and development
• Implemented EDC solutions, including design, build, and management
• Wrote and designed Life Sciences websites for start-ups and patient recruitment
• Delivered expertise in governance issues
• Provided expert leadership in the form of a seasoned medical director
As you can see, aktaPD believes in actions, not words, taking a non-traditional approach to drug
development. We’re an open architecture international Life Science industry partner to private,
academic, and government clients developing new chemical/ molecular entities (NCEs/NMEs),
biosimilars, biologics, diagnostics, and devices. We provide expertise in all facets and phases of
product development, specializing in preclinical and clinical development, regulatory affairs,
leadership, manufacturing, marketing, operations, technology, and knowledge transfer.
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